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Determination of the C0$1 of basic local telecommunication• service, 
pursuant to Sec:t1011 364.025, Flonda Statutes 

1ear Ms. Bayo 

I ,.,.Jse find endoMd fOf filing.-. original and flfte«l copies of GTE Florida 

lnco·'IOOited's Objections to AT&rs Second Set of Interrogatories in the above matter. 
Servtc." has been m8de as inclicaled on the Certiftcete of Service If there are any 
quesllo· ~ regarding this filll'lg, please contad me at (813) 483-2617. 

Very trul, , OI.Jnl, 
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ORIGJNA 
BEFORE THE FlORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION L 

In re: Detenninatlon of the cost of providing ) Docket No . 980696-TP 
basic local telecommunications service, ) 
pYrauant to Section 364.025, Florida Statutes ) Filed: August 10, 1998 ________________________ ) 

GTE FlORIDA INCORPORATED'S OBJECOONS TO 
AT&T'S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES (37-63) 

GTE Florida lnoorponlted (GTEFL) hereby files M objecllons to AT& T's Second Set 
of Interrogatories, These objections are prellmlnaty In nature and GTEFL rele(Ves the 

right to make addltlonel or more complete objections at the tlme It filet Ita reaponses 

GENEBAL OQJECIJQNS 

Each of the genenll objedlona set forth below Ia incorporated Into each of the 

SpecifiC 1"8$ponMI and objedlona. 

1. GTE Florida Incorporated (GTEFL) objects to AT& ra definitlon or ·ore· to the 
extent it lncludea GTEFL'a •affiliates," · parenta," ·aubsldlaries." •agents," 

•representatlvll," and all other entitles that are not GTEFL. The purposo of this 
proceeding, aa aet forth In Florida StatUiet section 364 025{4}(b), IS to choose a 
proxy model to determine the fO!WIIfd-looklng oost of basic local 
telec:onvTUliCitlont aervlce. Only GTEFL'a coata and asaociated lnfonnahon are 
relevant to this pYI"POII. GTEFL will thus respond to AT&T's d1ICOV81)' only on 

behalf of GTEFL. 

2. GTEFL uOjecta to AT&T's dlacovety to the extent that It seeks information which 1s 
obtainable from tome other source that Is more convenient, le11 burdensome, or 

less exPensive. 

3. GTEFL objects to AT&T'a dlacovety to tha extenllhlt It seeks the ldenhficabon of 
doo..menta or portlona of doaM'nenta protected by the attomey-d1ent privilege, the 

attorney work product dodrine, or any other 8ppllcable privilege or 1mmunlty The 
Inadvertent produdlon of any privileged document ahall not be deemed IO be 8 

w.Nel of any applicable privilege with rMpec:t to auch document or lo the suOjecl 
matter c:J the docu'nlrt. GTEFL apec:l1lc8lly niMI'VM the ~ to demand the return 
of any IUCh privileged doa.menta, without prejudice to any delm of privi lege, Iii lhe 
event any such 1ocument Is Inadvertently ptOducad 
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4. GTEFL'alatar responses to AT&ra Interrogatories will be made Sllbjec:t lo, qualified 
by, and made without waiver of each of the foregoing oenerel objections. 

SPECIFIC OBJECDONS 

37) Please provide the perceolage d customers tM10 ere auigned by GTE't ICM to the 
ectual wire cent« rrom which they are served. 

OQJECDON: 

GTEFL objedl to thla Interrogatory beoeuto It does not aeek any relevant 
infonnation, nor ia It calrulated to lead to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwiae admlu i.ble infonnatlon. GTEFL has not filed ICM in this docket. 
Therefore, there Is no renon for AT&T to elk questions about it 

38) With regard to eros~ jl.rnpers, please describe the sequence of operations 
involved In a cor Ill actor running a cron-<:onnect jumper (i.e., Unit S20A) and state 
the time required for each function. ld.entify the number of jumpers a contractor 
typicelly nrns per alta vlait. 

OQJECDON: 

GTEFL objects to this lnterrogeiOI)' beceuM It does not seek any relevant 
Information, nor ia It celrulated to lead to the discovery of any relevant end 
otherwise admlulbla lnfonnatlon. 

39) Regarding stn1ets and roads, please describe all of the types of roads/streets from 
the TIGER files that are Included end excluded in tho road length celrulations for 
each grid. Oescribe hc1N the road lengtha at Intersections are counted by the ICM. 

OBJ ECTION: 

GTEFL objects to IIlla Interrogatory beceusa It does not seek any relevant 
information, nor Ia It calculated to lead to the diocovery of any relevant and 
otho:wita admlu lble infonnatlon. GTEFL has not filed ICM In IIlia dxket 
Therefore, there ia no reuon for AT&T to eak questions about it. 
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40) Please describe the operations Involved In the Installation of a MDF protector. 

08JECDON: 

GTEFL objects to this Interrogatory because it doe.t not seek any relevant 
information, nor Is It calculated to lead to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admissible Information. 

41) With regard to underground distribution cables, please provide whether ICM 
I.M"'dergroood diatributlon cables ectually serve customers In the grid cable section 
for which they are modeled. If so, please explaln how drops connect to 
undergroi.Kld dlltribution cables. If not. please explain how customers in that grid 
section are served by drops. 

08JECDON: 

GTEFL objects to this Interrogatory because it doos not seek any relevant 
Information, nor Ia lt calculated to lead to the d iscovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admlulbla lnforrnaUon. GTEFL has not filed ICM in this docket 
Therefore, there Is no reason for AT&T to ask questions about it. 

42) Regarding parallel grid c-.Jble sections: 

(a) As 11'1011aled by the ICM, are grid cable sections In parallel (e.g., two or more 
cables along the aarne street aegment)? 

(b) If the answer to (a) Ia yea. are parallel grid cable sections the same type of 
structure? (e.g . buried, underground or aerial) 

(c) Do pcallel grid cable aectiom ahara the same structure? 
(d) If the answar to (c) Is no, please explain the structure modeling assumptions 

regardlng parallel grid cable aectlons 

08JECDON: 

GTEFL objeGts to this Interrogatory because It does not seek any relevant 
Information, nor Ia It calculated to lead to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admhsalble Information. GTEFL has not tiled ICM In this docJ<et 
Therefore, there Ia no reason for AT&T to ask questions about it. 
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43) In regards to poles and manholes: 

(a) As modeled by the ICM. Is it correct that the number of poles and manhole .. 
required in a grid cable section Is detennlned !Of eactl grid cable section with 
a pole or manhole at the beginning and end of each grid cable section? 

(b) If the answer to (a) Is no. please describe the modeling methodology for 
determining the I'UI1bef of poles and manholes. 

(c) If answer to {a) 11 yes, please explain the apparent double counting of the 
pole or man.hole at the end of one grid cable section with the pole or 
manhole at the beginning of the next grid cable section. 

OBJECDON: 

GTEFL objects to this lntetrogalory because It does not seek any relevant 
information, nor is It calculated to lead to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admissible Information. GTEFL haa not filed ICM in this doci«<L 
Therefore, there Is no reaaon for AT&T to uk questions about it. 

44) As modeled by the ICM, are real estate lots aquare In shape and of equal siZe rn 
a grid? Please explain the ICM'a assumptions as to the size and shape of real 
eatata lots In a grid. 

OQJECDON: 

GTEF L objectl to this Interrogatory because it does not seek any relevant 
information, nor Ia It calculated to feed to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admissible lnfonnaUon. GTEFL haa not filed ICM in this docket. 
Therefore, there Is no reason for AT&T to ask questions about it. 

45) In regards to d istribution cable structure selection 

(a) Is it CCit1"eCt that the ICM hu e modeling assumption that Is biased towards 
"out-of-slte" dlatti.butlon plant (i.e., a preference for buried end underoround 
plant venue aerial plant)? 

(b) Pla"sa describe and explain the ICM assumptlons regarding the mix of 
distribution cable plant structure. 

(c) If the answer to (a) Ia yes, than please explain why 
(d) Is it correct that aerial plant Ia leas costly to install than buried and 
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underground plant? 
(e) If the answer to (d) Ia no, please explain why. 
{f) If the answers to (a) and (d) ere both yes, explain how the ICM modeling 

bias toward buried and underground distribution plant comports wlth FCC 
Criterion No. 1 for the model to be least cost. 

08JECT!ON: 

GTEFL objects to this interrogatory because it does not seek any relevant 
information, nor Ia it calculated to tlaad to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admissible infonnatlon. GTEFL haa not filed ICM in this docket. 
Therefore, there Ia no reason for AT&T to ask questions about it. 

46) In regards to the relationship between road footage and distribution cable foolage: 

(a) Ia it correct that, with the exception of Grid Style 3 (In ICM 2.X), the total 
cable footage in each grid style layout exceeds the road footage? 

(b) if the answer to (a) Is no, please explain. 
{c) If the IUlS\Wr to (a) 18 yes, please explain how this comports with the basic 

ICM assumption that road footage equals cable footage. 
(d) Ia It correct that the distribution cable footage to serve the grid Is limited to 

the road footage? 
(e) If the answer to (d) is no. please explain 
(f) If the ans'tY8I'I to both (a) and (d) are yes, Is it correct that the ICM, wlth the 

axcepiJon r:A Grid Style 3. models insufficient cable footage to serve the grid 
segments depicted? 

(g) If the answer to (f) Is no, please explain why. 

OBJECTION: 

GTEFL object$ to this interrogatory because It does not seek any relevant 
information, nor is It calculated to lead to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admissible information. GTEFL has not filed ICM In lhts docket. 
Therefore, there Ia no reaaon for AT&T to aak questions about it. 

47) Oesc:ribe the relatJonship bet\\&«< GTE's current actual percantage mix (i.e., a&nal , 
buJied and underground) for dlltrlbutlon plant In Florida and the percantage mix 
resulting from running the ICM. 
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OQJECDQN: 

GTEFL obje<U lo this Interrogatory becau•e it does not seek any relevant 
information. nor Ia It calculated to lead to the discovery of eny relevant and 
otherwise admlu lble Information. GTEFL has not filed ICM In this docket. 
Therefore, there is no reaaon for AT&T to ask questions about il 

48) In regards to the ICM modeling~ that all copper feeder cable, regardless 
of pair size, is~ plant in the 16-grid area around the wire c:enter 

{e) Ia II correct that aenJI plant 11 lua oosUy than underground plant 
partic:ulerly when the much greater lhating percentage of aerial plant 11 

fldored into the costs? 
(b) If the ..awar to (a) Ia no, please explain why underground plant 111 less 

ooltly than aerial plant. 
(c) If .,....,..,.to (a) Is yu, please explain how the ICM modeling assumption of 

total underQround f!Mdel' plant In the H)-grid area around the Wire center 

comports with FCC Criterion No. 1 for the model to be least coal 

OQJECDON: 

GTEFL objects to this Interrogatory because it does not seek any relevant 
information, nor Ia it calculated to lead to the d1aoovary of any relevant and 
otherwise admissible Information GTEFL has not filed ICM 1n this docket 
Therefore, there Is no reason for AT&T to ask questions about tt. 

49) In regarda to drop costa 

(a) Is it correct that the ICM hal an 1npu1 value auumption that all drops are 
coated with burled drop material and placement costs? 

(b) If 1M answer to (a) fa no, please explain v.tty. 
(c) 11 It corrld that aerial drop co111 are le11 than burled drop coats for the 

urne length of drop? 
(d) If the anawar to (c) is no, pleaaa explain why. 
(a) If the answer~ to both (a) and (c) era yes, pleaaa explain how the ICM 

modeling asaumptlon that all dropa have buried drop ooata compor11 With 
FCC Criterion No. 1 for the model to be lealt COlt. 
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08JECDON: 

GTEFL objec:ta to this Interrogatory because it does not seek any relevant 
Information, nor Is it calcult ted to lead to the discovery of any relevant and 
otherwise admissible Information. GTEFL has not filed ICM In th1s docket. 
Therefore, there It no reason for AT&T to ask questions about it. 

50) Please identify and explain all c:Nnges in OSP modeling methodology from ICM 
Release 1 to ICM Releue 2 to ICM Releaae 3. 

08JECDON: 

GTEFL objectl to this Interrogatory becaule It does not seek any relevant 
information, nor It it calrulated tc lead to the discovery of any relevant end 
otherwise admluible Information. GTEFL has not filed ICM in tl'lls docket. 
TharefOfe, there It no reason fOf AT&T to ask questions about it. 

51) Please identify end explain all changes in OSP national default input values from 
ICM Release 1 to ICM Releata ~ to ICM Release 3. 

08JECDON: 

GTEFL objects to this Interrogatory because it does not seek any relevant 
information, nor Is It c alrulated to lead to the discovery of any relevant end 
otherwise admlaalble information. GTEFL has not filed ICM in this docket. 
Therefore, there Ia no reaaon fOf AT&T to atk questions about it. 

53) Please explain how GTE'S lebOf 00111$ utilized In this filing of the ICM are speafiC 
to thla state. 

OBJECTION: 

GTEFL objects to this lnterrogaloly becauae II does not seek any relevant 
Information, nor Ia it ca.lc:ulated to lead to the diiOOVery of any relev11111 and 
otherwise admlatlble information. GTEFL has not filed ICM in this docket 
Therefore, there Is no reason fOf AT&T to ask questions about it. 



CEBDFJCA!Ii OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of GTE Flonda Incorporated's Objections to 

AT&rs Second Set of Interrogatories In Docket No. 980696-TP were sent via U.S. mail 

on August 10. 1998 to the partln on the attad'led list 



Wol!iam P. Cox, Start CounM I 
Florida Public Service Commlaslon 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahau ... FL 32399-0850 

David B. Elwin 
Atlomey-At·Liw 
127 Riverslnk Road 
Crawfordville, FL 32327 

Jeff Wahkln 
Ausley & McMuUen 
227 S. Calhoun Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Peter DunbarfBorbara Auger 
Pennington Law firm 
P 0 . Box 10095 
Tallal'tnsee. FL 32302 

Benjamin Fincher 
Sprint 
3100 Cumber1and Cirde 
AUanla, GA 30339 

Carolyn Marek 
Time Warner Comm. 
P. 0 . Bolt 210706 
Nashville, TN 37221 

Lynne G. Brewer 
Northeast Florida Tel. Co. 
P. 0 . Box•85 
Macclenny, FL 32()63.()485 

Office of Public Counsel 
cfo The Florida Leglalature 
111 W. Madison Street 
Room812 
TaDahanee, FL 32399-1400 

Charles Rehwlnkel 
Sp.lnl·florida Inc.. 
1313 Blair Slone Road 
MC fL TH00107 
T lllahaiMo, FL 3230 1 

Tracy Hald\/Marshe Rule 
AT&T 
101 N. Monroe Street. 1700 
TaUahauee. FL 32301 

Thomas Bond 
MCI Telecomm. Colp. 
780 Johnson Feny Rd .. 1700 
AUinll, OA 30342 

floyd R. Self 
Norman H. Hor1on. Jr 
Mauer Law Firm 
215 S. Monroe Stteet, Sullo 701 
Tallahaaseo. FL 32301-1676 

Jamu C. Falvey 
e.aplre"' Communlcationa. Inc 
133 National Businen Parkway 
Suite 200 
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701 

tWTiel Eudy 
ALL TEL Florida, Inc 
P. 0 . Box550 
Uve Oak. FL 32080 

Michael A. Grou 
Aaslatant Atlomey General 
Offoce of tho Allomey General 
PL·01 The Clpltol 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 

Nancy White 
BeiiSoulh Telecomm. Inc. 
150 s. Monroe Stteel 
Suho 400 
Tallahaaseo. FL 32301·1556 

Richard Molson 
Hopping Law Flrm 
P. 0 Box 6528 
Tallahaneo, FL 32314 

Donna Clnuno 
Wlggina & Villaeor1a 
P. 0 . Drawer 1657 
Talllhauee, FL 32302 

Brian Sulmonetti 
Wor1dCom, Inc 
1515 S . federal H•ghway 
Suite 400 
Boea Raton. Fl 33.-32 

Laura L Gallagher 
flOrida Clble Tole Assn 
310 N. Monroe Street 
Tallahassee. FL 32301 

Lynn B. Hall 
Vlst•Uniled Telecornm 
P. o. Box 10180 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830 



Robert M Post. Jr 
P. O. Box277 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

Kelly Goodnight 
Frontier Communlcatlona 
180 S. Clinton Avenue 
Rochester. NY 14646 

Paul KouroupasJM'IChael McRee 
Teleport Comm. Group. Inc. 
2 Lafayette Centre, Suite 400 
1133 21st Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

Ben Oehshom 
Florida Legal Services 
2121 Di!lla Boulevard 
Tallahassee. FL 32303 

TomMeCabe 
P. O. Box 189 
Quincy, FL 32353-0189 

Stave Brown 
lntem1edla Comm. Inc. 
3625 ':luaen Palm Drive 
Tampa, FL 3361&-1309 

SuzaMe Summetfin 
1311·8 Paul Russell Road 
Sufta 201 
TaUahassee. FL 32301 

Merk Ellmer 
P 0 8ox220 
502 Firth Street 
Port Sl Joe. FL 32456 

Kenneth A. Hoffman 
John R. Ellis 
Rutledge Law Finn 
P. 0 . Box 551 
Tallehassee. FL 32301 

Joseph A. McGlothlin 
Vlc:kl Gordon Kaufman 
McWhirter Law Finn 
117 S. Gadsden Street 
TaU.husee, FL 32301 
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